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GIVING SOME CONTEXT

COMPLAINT: Alleges

officers involved in 2017
detainment were complicit
in Zachary Butchino’s
mistreatment
BY BEN WATSON
Press-Republican

PLATTSBURGH — Zachary
Butchino, the man at the center of an alleged occurrence
of excessive use of force by
City of Plattsburgh Police, has
sued the city and the officers
involved in the 2017 incident.

THE CLAIMS
The formal legal complaint
and jury demand, filed with
the United States District
Court of the Northern District
of New York, alleges that in the
early morning hours of Aug.
19, 2017, both the City of Plattsburgh and the officers involved
in Butchino’s detainment were
complicit in his mistreatment.
The five claims listed in the
suit include:
• Alleges that the officers
used “objectively unreasonable” force against him, while
acting under the “color of state
law.”
• Alleges that the night of
the incident, the officers were
“aware of the violation of the
plaintiff’s constitutional right,”
and “had an opportunity to
intervene,” and caused injury
by choosing not to
• Alleges that the city had
policies allowing excessive
force against arrestees and/
or detainees, policies allowing
officers to not intervene “to
prevent violations of an arrestee or detainee’s rights” and
did not require its officers to
attempt de-escalation before
using force against detainees
• Alleges that Butchino was,
“a qualified individual with a
disability within the meaning
of 42 U.S.Code § 12132,” and
was subject to unlawful discrimination under that law
when the City of Plattsburgh,
acting through the department,
failed to “provide reasonable
accommodations for his disabilities” on the night of the
incident
• Alleges that the city police
department receives federal
funding and is subject to the
Rehabilitation Act, a law that
prohibits discrimination on
the basis of disability in programs receiving federal financial assistance. Knowing that,
the claim alleges that the City
of Plattsburgh was “acting
with deliberate indifference
to Plaintiff’s federal rights” by
failing to reasonably accommodate Plaintiff’s disability

THE DEFENDANTS
Aside from the City of Plattsburgh, the suit also names City
Police officers Chad Welch,
Adam Wood, Joshua Pond,
Kristopher Minogue and Joel
Vassar, as well as an additional
officer identified in the suit as
“Mike Doe” as defendants.
That officer “participated
in and/or was present for the
See POLICE, Page A4

MCKENZIE DELISLE/STAFF PHOTOS
Pastor Gary Huth presents at the unveiling of a new educational panel at the Samuel de Champlain monument in the City of Plattsburgh Tuesday. The panel sits below the
monument, towards Lake Champlain, so readers can learn about the century-old monument while looking up at it. The panel means to bring 21st-century context to the structure,
which features historical inaccuracies related to the indigenous person engraved at its base.

Educational panel installed at Champlain monument corrects inaccuracies
BY MCKENZIE DELISLE
Press-Republican

PLATTSBURGH — Two years
in the making, a 250-word
informational panel was
unveiled yesterday at the site
of the Samuel de Champlain
monument in the City of
Plattsburgh, offering 21st century context to a century old
landmark.

EXAMINING THE HISTORY
A working group of concerned citizens, led in part by
Pastor Gregory Huth, were the
minds behind the panel, joining forces in 2018 to help correct some of the monument’s
historical inaccuracies.
The granite structure, erected in 1912, featured a canoe
filled with local resources,
beaver pelts and corn, and, at
the boat’s front, sat a Native
American adorned in a feathered headdress.
Atop the granite stands
a bronze statue of French
explorer Samuel de Cham-

Statue not being
torn down, will offer
‘educational moment,’
Page A4
plain, overlooking the lake that
was later named in his honor.
Words engraved there labeled
him, “Navigator; Discoverer;
Colonizer.”
Working group members
spent the last couple of years
talking with Native American
leaders, teachers and Champlain scholars to examine the
monument and its place in history.
“We learned that Champlain
was a ‘discoverer’ only from
the European point of view,”
Huth said. “Native allies,
including the Huron, Algonquin and Montagnais, who had
lived in this valley for more
than 11,000 years, had guided
Champlain from Quebec to
the shores of the lake that now
bears his name.”

HEADDRESS HICCUP
Tuesday presenters discussed some of the monument’s inaccuracies, discussing the depiction of the
indigenous ally’s headdress of
some 15 or so feathers spanned
across their head.
“(The) Native American
is adorned in almost nothing
more, but the headdress of
a Plains Indian,” Huth said,
“who would’ve lived not here,
but hundreds of miles to the
west.”
As previously reported by
The Press-Republican, fellow
working group leader and former Plattsburgh City Court
judge Penelope “Penny” Clute
has said that headdress was
likely a stereotype derived
from the Wild West shows of
the late 1800’s and early 1900’s.
“No native people in the
Northeast wore that kind of
headdress,” Clute had said.
“Chiefs around here wore one,
two or three feathers only and
See STATUE, Page A4

The newly unveiled panel at the Samuel de Champlain monument is
seen off of Cumberland Avenue in the City of Plattsburgh. The panel,
translated in both French and English, meant to offer context to the
1912 structure and correct historical inaccuracies presented.

Coroner’s Office takes over transportation of decedents
COVID: Intensified

workload in part leads to
appointment of deputy
county coroner
BY CARA CHAPMAN
Press-Republican

PLATTSBURGH — The Clinton County Coroner’s Office
is taking over the removal and
transportation of decedents
from their places of death to
the hospital.
County Coroner Chad
Deans said his position has
historically been administrative in nature and included
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scene investigation, attending
autopsies and initiating death
certificates.
That workload will now be
intensified with the removal
and transports, which in part
prompted the appointment
of Deputy County Coroner
Jennifer Facteau-Rabideau, a
nurse practitioner, on July 13.
“Just due to the volume of
work that we do in the coroner’s office, I felt it was needed so that we can accomplish
things more efficiently,” Deans
said.

RESOLUTIONS
At its July 8 meeting, the Clin-

ton County Legislature passed
resolutions both approving the
appointment of a deputy county coroner and adopting a fee
schedule for the removal and
transportation of decedents
under the coroner’s care.
The latter resolution states
that, when either funeral
homes or the coroner — who
will be using a personal vehicle — remove and transport
a decedent, they will be paid
$250 plus the Internal Revenue Service mileage rate.
Additionally, if the coroner requires the assistance of
licensed funeral home staff
simply to aid in removal, the

home shall be paid $75 per
hour not to exceed $150.
County
Administrator
Michael Zurlo said at the
meeting that, in a letter to the
legislature and Deans, local
funeral homes had said they
were going to require $500
each time they removed and
transported a decedent, plus
mileage.
Zurlo later told The
Press-Republican that the
local funeral homes had been
discussing an increase in rate
for transports for some time.
He believes they were previously paid $75 per hour per
person.

“I don’t believe they … feel
as though we acted as prompt
as they would have liked us to,
but obviously things change
considerably.”
After the letter came in, the
county came up with an alternative solution, which included the coroner’s office taking
over transports and Facteau-Rabideau’s appointment.
Zurlo pointed out that the
fee schedule resolution did
leave the option open for
funeral homes to transport
decedents.
“I want to thank the funeral homes first of all. They’re
See CORONER, Page A3
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IMAGE PROVIDED
A look at the explanatory panel now located at the Samuel de Champlain monument in the City of Plattsburgh. The working group who penned its 250 words spoke with Native American leaders, teachers and
PROVIDED Champlain scholars to examine the monument and its place in history. The panel also features historical sketches and maps.
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THE INCIDENT
The year before Christo- the historic moment in which
dent, making him concerned lan, and sculptor, Carl Heber, examine the front of the monThe suit details the 2017 that he was being watched.
noted their error two years ument while learning about it. pher Columbus landed on La it was put up, which was the
incident in question, and was
The 250-word panel, trans- Isla Española, or Hispaniola, United States Colonial Era.”
While the Plattsburgh after the monument was erectlargely in line with the edit- Police Department recently ed, as documented in a 1914 lated in both French and in 1492, Huth said there were
PANEL DEDICATION
ed video about his detainment amended its use of force poli- letter.
English, features some histori- 145 million people living in the
Working group members
western hemisphere.
The pair had said their cal images and local maps.
and she’sthat Butchino had previously cy to require that officers first
“By 1691, nearly 200 years gave thanks to all of its sourcThe text describes the
ob for us.posted to his Facebook page in seek to de-escalate a situation source was one of Chama win forJune, and the police department before using force as a matter plain’s journal entries from region before Champlain came later, that native population in es, the City Common Council
or Clintonsurveillance footage provided of last resort, it did not require the time. It contained a sketch across it, the monument’s fea- both North and South Ameri- and Plattsburgh City Mayor
ve some-to the Press-Republican during that in 2017, the complaint said. of a battle in the Ticondero- tures and briefly recaps the ca had been reduced by 90 to Colin Read, the Lake Chamthat we’reprior reporting on the story.
It added that, as of Aug. 19, ga area between the French claimed ownership of the New 95 percent,” he said. “That’s plain Basin Program and anyIt says that Butchino was 2017, official Plattsburgh City explorer’s indigenous allies World.
one who had donated to the
breathtaking.”
going through a mental health Police Department policy per- and their enemy, the Mohawk
Fellow working group mem- cause last year.
It also addresses the head:
crisis due to suffering from
The panel was dedicated
dress mishap, stating, “the ber Don Papson thought the
peoples.
lican.com severe anxiety and PTSD, mitted detectives to stand by
During the altercation, the sculpture mistakenly gave the short panel was “only the to Timothy “Tim” Hartnett, a
and
not
intervene
while
their
apman being under the influence of
former working group memfellow officers violated a sus- French explorer had killed Native guide a headdress worn beginning.”
alcohol and was distraught at pect’s or a pretrial detainee’s three Mohawk chiefs. His by the peoples of the western
“It cannot explain the com- ber, who died last year.
plex history of this place,” he
being confined in a cell for constitutional rights.
journal drawing showed him plains, not the northeast.”
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at
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These facts, as well as the
mdelisle@pressrepublican.com
not do, causing him to start
on-camera actions fight. Three chiefs were on the errors that we were able to us in redefining and discussing Twitter: @McKenzie Delisle
you “crying, moaning, and plead- officers
that night, show that the “bruing,” before begging for his tality against Mr. Butchino” is
to
anti-anxiety medication.
consistent with municipal polIt continues, saying that icies at the time, according to
Butchino eventually made a the complaint.
suicidal gesture by tying his
The suit cites a quote from
tee shirt around his neck and Plattsburgh City Police Chief
attaching it to the bars of the Levi Ritter, a Sergeant in 2017,
holding cell, and alleges that as an acknowledgement of the
the Plattsburgh Police did not city’s policy shortcomings.
try to de-escalate the situation
“It’s things like this that I
and did not try to help Butchi- have strived to make progress in
Don Papson, of a working
Plattsburgh City Mayor Col- lamented, “Why would that
no.
within our department, because BY MCKENZIE DELISLE
group looking to erect the pan- in attended the small unveil- place even be left standing?”
When officers transferred this is some of the history of our Press-Republican
el, said he and others had been ing ceremony and had called
“The reason that place
Butchino between cells after department,” Ritter said in an
PLATTSBURGH — Amid dis- contacted by several commu- the explanatory panel a “new is left standing is so that we
his attempt to hang himself, interview with WCAX. “This is
an alleged altercation between stuff that doesn’t belong in our cussions circling historical nity members who were “very piece of history” in the Lake can remember forever exactly
statues nationwide, the new fearful” that the century old City.
what occurred in that different
Butchino and the officers hap- department.”
Samuel de Champlain educa- structure would be removed.
“Obviously 100 years ago, era,” he said Tuesday. “They
pened out of view of police
CALL FOR RELIEF
tional panel came at a monu“There is a lot of emotion- we had a very different men- have a saying that those who
footage.
This is where, the complaint
The complaint calls for a mental time in United States al trauma that’s being played tality in this country and I’m ignore history are bound to
out about monuments being grateful that we’ve moved on repeat it.
alleges, the officers used jury trial to determine relief history.
“If we simply got rid of this
removed in the middle of the and learned from it,” he said.
unjust force against Butchino for Butchino in the following
COMMUNITY CONCERNS
night, even some statues of
“This now is an educational relic, this monument, like
while getting him back into areas:
In recent months, areas
ged
people who did good things,” moment, where we can have some would argue getting rid
the new cell, punching various
• Compensatory damages to
across the country have razed
he said, referencing the a chance to get this right and of Auschwitz, we would have
g
parts of Butchino’s body, grab- be determined at trial
historic monuments for one
removal of a Frederick Doug- explain why we may have lost whole generations of peobing and twisting Butchino’s
• Punitive damages against
reason or another, mostly
las monument in western New been doing some misguided ple who want try and undergenitals, slamming him into the individual officers to be
backed by connections to or
te.
stand how we could have
York.
things in the past.”
the cell bars and threatening determined at trial
depictions of racism.
arrived today on some of the
• Reasonable costs and
rent him with a taser.
‘AN EDUCATIONAL
WHY KEEP IT?
Some locals had feared
tragic events in the past,” the
Though it is difficult to attorneys’ fees
y.
the fate of the City of PlattsMOMENT’
For those wondering why mayor continued.
determine the exact actions
• Pre- and post-judgment
burgh-based
monument,
The 250-word panel, the city would opt to keep a
“I really celebrate what
of the officers in surveillance interest to the fullest extent
which sits off Cumberland unveiled Tuesday, meant to monument with known hisyou’re trying to do in educatfootage of the cell during permitted by law
Avenue near Lake Champlain, bring context to the 1912 mon- torical inaccuracies and racing us and forever instilling in
this use of force, several offi• Any additional relief the
for, what was said to be, a too ument, though, not erase it. ist features still standing, the
our memories some of these
cers can be seen surrounding Court deems just and proper
favorable depiction of the It was penned by Papson and mayor made a comparison to
(ways) we can correct that.”
Butchino and moving around
MAYOR WEIGHS IN
French explorer and a poor other members of the work- the Auschwitz concentration
him while one gloved hand
Email McKenzie Delisle:
When asked for comment look at the indigenous people ing group after two years of camp in Poland.
can be seen holding the back
who had walked the land cen- research.
mdelisle@pressrepublican.com
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said
a
friend
of
on
the
suit,
Ritter
said
he
had
of his head.
turies before he had arrived.
his recently visited and had Twitter: @McKenzieDelisle
none.
MENTAL HEALTH
Plattsburgh City Mayor ColFollowing the use of force, in Read said he had called for
the complaint mentions many an investigation when the inciinstances of the officers dent was first brought to his
involved mocking Butchino, attention earlier this year.
saying statements like, “We’ll
“ (I) would like our Citizens’
get you a tissue the next time Panel to weigh in on what
you start crying, OK?”, “I they would want to see from
thought you guys who went to such an investigation,” he said
Afghanistan were tough,” and of the municipality’s recently
“You can sit there and bleed formed Public Safety Citizens
for a little while and relax.”
Review Panel.
After the night of his detain“Of course, it would have
ment, Butchino was diagnosed been helpful if this was
with a deviated septum, the brought to the attention of
complaint says, after being elected officials back in 2017,
denied medical treatment by but we must now ensure that
the officers multiple times.
all the appropriate steps are
The complaint also claims taken.”
that the alleged assault exacCOURT PROCEEDINGS
erbated Butchino’s mental
Butchino
is being representhealth issues.
ed by Doug Lieb, an attorney
POLICE MISCONDUCT
working with Kaufman Lieb
The complaint also states Lebowitz & Frick LLP, a firm
that the alleged assault con- based in New York City.
tributed to Mr. Butchino
becoming uncomfortable with Email Ben Watson:
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